


Christmas Eve 

Traditional Celebration of the Nativity of the Lord 

December 24th, 2022—10:00 p.m. 
 

Welcome. 
 
On this holy night, we gather to celebrate the birth of Jesus, our Saviour. May you find peace 

and joy in our worship and in the Christmas story; and going forth from this place, may God 
give you every blessing. 
 
This church is a place of prayer and encounter with God.  The stones of these walls have 
sheltered people seeking the presence of the Holy One for almost two centuries.  This place of 

worship has been made hallowed by the prayers of generations and you are welcome to join 
your heart and voice to theirs. 
 
St John’s is an inclusive community of faith in the Anglican tradition:  we welcome saints and 

sinners, people of faith and of no faith, people who are sure they know everything and those 
who are full of questions.  All persons may share equally in the life and leadership of our 
church and we worship with and serve people of different ethnicities, politics, gender identities 
and sexual orientations, economic circumstances, and abilities.  This church belongs to God, 

so all of God’s children are welcome here. 

Peterborough’s Oldest Church—Established 1826 
99 Brock Street, Peterborough Ontario  K9H 2P2 
705-745-7624      www.stjohnspeterborough.ca 
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THE GATHERING OF THE COMMUNITY  
 

Prelude  Noël huron—Dénis Bedard; A Christmas Quodlibet—John Burge  
  Silent Night, arr. by Kevin McChesney; played by Shelley Evans, handbells

  

The Congregation stands for the hymn.  Hymns are found in the blue book Common Praise. 
 

Hymn 118—O Come, All Ye Faithful Adeste Fideles 

 

Land Acknowledgement 

 

The Greeting 
Presider “Do I not fill heaven and earth?” says the Lord. 

All Now the Word is made flesh and laid in a narrow manger. 

Presider From eternity to eternity you are God, 

All and now we see you as a newborn child. 

Presider The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, 

and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

People And also with you. 

 

Gloria in Excelsis Hymn 366 
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Collect of the Day 
Presider Eternal God, this holy night is radiant with the brilliance of your one true light.  As we 

have known the revelation of that light on earth, bring us to see the splendour of your 
heavenly glory; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who is alive and reigns with you and the 
Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. 

All Amen. 
 

The Congregation sits at the conclusion of the prayer. 

 

THE PROCLAMATION OF THE WORD  

 

First Reading Isaiah 9:2-7 
Reader A reading from the Book of Isaiah. 

 
 The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who lived in a land of 

deep darkness—on them light has shined. You have multiplied the nation, you have 
increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the harvest, as people exult when 
dividing plunder. For the yoke of their burden, and the bar across their shoulders, the 
rod of their oppressor, you have broken as on the day of Midian. For all the boots of the 
tramping warriors and all the garments rolled in blood shall be burned as fuel for the 
fire. For a child has been born for us, a son given to us; authority rests upon his 
shoulders; and he is named Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, 
Prince of Peace. His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace 
for the throne of David and his kingdom. He will establish and uphold it with justice 
and with righteousness from this time onwards and for evermore. The zeal of the Lord 
of hosts will do this. 

  

 Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church. 

People Thanks be to God. 
 

Psalm  96 
The choir sings the verses.  The congregation joins in the refrain (R). 

 
 Sing to the Lord a new song; sing to the Lord, all the whole earth. Sing to the Lord and 

bless his Name; proclaim the good news of his salvation from day to day. R 

 Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness; let the whole earth tremble before him. Tell 
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it out among the nations: "The Lord is King! he has made the world so firm that it 

cannot be moved; he will judge the peoples with equity." R 

 Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad; let the sea thunder and all that is in it; 

let the field be joyful and all that is there in. R 

 Then shall all the trees of the wood shout for joy before the Lord when he comes, when 
he comes to judge the earth. He will judge the world with righteousness and the peoples 

with his truth. R 

 

Second Reading Titus 2:11-14 
Reader A reading from the Letter of Paul to Titus. 

 
For the grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation to all, training us to renounce 
impiety and worldly passions, and in the present age to live lives that are self-controlled, 
upright, and godly, while we wait for the blessed hope and the manifestation of the 
glory of our great God and Saviour, Jesus Christ. He it is who gave himself for us that 
he might redeem us from all iniquity and purify for himself a people of his own who are 
zealous for good deeds.  
 
Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church. 

People Thanks be to God. 

 
The Congregation stands. 

 

Hymn 154—Joy to the World Antioch 
 

Gospel Acclamation Hymn 715 
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Gospel  Luke 2:1-20 
Gospeller May God be with you. 

People And also with you. 

 
Gospeller The Holy Gospel of our Saviour Jesus Christ according to Luke. 

People Glory to you, Jesus the Christ. 
 

Gospeller In those days a decree went out from Emperor Augustus that all the world should be 

registered. This was the first census and was taken while Quirinius was governor of 
Syria. All went to their own towns to be registered. Joseph also went from the town of 
Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to the city of David called Bethlehem, because he was 
descended from the house and family of David. He went to be registered with Mary, to 
whom he was engaged and who was expecting a child. While they were there, the time 
came for her to deliver her child. And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped 
him in bands of cloth, and laid him in a manger, because there was no place for them in 
the guest room.  In that region there were shepherds living in the fields, keeping watch 
over their flock by night. Then an angel of the Lord stood before them, and the glory of 
the Lord shone around them, and they were terrified. But the angel said to them, ‘Do 
not be afraid; for see—I am bringing you good news of great joy for all the people: to 

you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, who is the Messiah, the Lord. This 
will be a sign for you: you will find a child wrapped in bands of cloth and lying in a 
manger.’ And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly 
host, praising God and saying, ‘Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace 
among those whom he favours!’ When the angels had left them and gone into heaven, 
the shepherds said to one another, ‘Let us go now to Bethlehem and see this thing that 
has taken place, which the Lord has made known to us.’ So they went with haste and 
found Mary and Joseph, and the child lying in the manger. When they saw this, they 
made known what had been told them about this child; and all who heard it were 
amazed at what the shepherds told them. But Mary treasured all these words and 
pondered them in her heart. The shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all 
they had heard and seen, as it had been told them. 

 
 The Gospel of Christ. 

People Praise to you, Jesus the Christ. 
 

Sermon  
The Congregation sits for the sermon.  A silence for reflection follows the sermon. 

Please stand when the Presider stands. 
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The Nicene Creed 
Presider Let us confess our faith as we say, 

All We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, 

maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen. 

 

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, 

the only Son of God, eternally begotten of the Father, 

God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 

begotten, not made, of one being with the Father. 

Through him all things were made. 

For us and for our salvation he came down from heaven: 

by the power of the Holy Spirit he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary, 

and was made man. 

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; 

he suffered death and was buried. 

On the third day he rose again in accordance with the scriptures; he ascended into 

heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 

He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 

and his kingdom will have no end. 

  

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 

who proceeds from the Father. 

With the Father and the Son he is worshipped and glorified. 

He has spoken through the prophets. 

We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. 

We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. 

We look for the resurrection of the dead, 

and the life of the world to come.  Amen. 

 

The Prayers of the People 
 

Sharing of the Peace 
Presider This holy night the angels sang, ‘Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth 

peace to all in whom he delights.’  The peace of Christ be always with you. 

All And also with you. 

 
A sign of peace is exchanged with those around us. 
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THE CELEBRATION OF THE EUCHARIST  
 

At the Offertory, gifts of bread and wine, signs of the fruit of human labour, are brought to the 
altar to be transformed  into the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ, signs of God’s love for the world.  
The money offering, a sign of our gratitude for God’s blessing of our lives, collected before the 
liturgy, is blessed. If you are participating in worship online, please consider making your offering 
through one of the means available at www.stjohnspeterborough.ca/donate. 

 
The Congregation stands. 

 

Hymn 135—Shepherds in the Field Abiding Iris 
 

Prayer over the Gifts 
Presider Source of light and gladness, accept all we offer you on this joyful feast.  May we grow 

up in him who unites our lives to yours; for he is Lord now and for ever. 

 All Amen. 

 

Eucharistic Prayer  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Presider Worship and praise belong to you, God our maker.  Out of nothing, you called all 

worlds to be, and still you draw the universe to its fulfilment.  Day and night celebrate 
your glory till time shall be no more. 
 

 In Christ, your Word became flesh, and on this night was born of the Virgin Mary.  He 
emptied himself, taking our human form, that through his incarnation and passion we 
might come to share in his divine nature.  Filled with the Spirit, who at the first 
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Creation moved over the face of the waters, and overshadowed the blessed Virgin at 
Nazareth, we await with joy the fulfilment of your new Creation.  As children of your 
redeeming purpose who celebrate the birth of your Son, we offer you our praise, with 
angels and archangels and the whole company of heaven singing the hymn of your 
unending glory: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Presider Glory and thanksgiving be to you, most loving Father.  In Jesus the Messiah you have 

come to us, and lived for a time among us, that we might for ever live with you.  In the 
manger at Bethlehem, in his flight to Egypt, and as the carpenter’s son, the Only-
begotten bent low to meet us.  Obedient to your calling, he accepted death on the cross.  
When you exalted him on the third day, and bestowed on him the name above all 
names, he opened the gate of glory that we might be your children, and share in his 
kingdom of Peace. 
 
Before he was given up to suffering and death, desiring to complete the work for which 
he came into the world , at supper with his disciples he took bread and offered you 
thanks.  He broke the bread, and gave it to them, saying:  “Take, eat.  This is my Body: 
it is broken for you.”  After supper, he took the cup, he offered you thanks, and gave it 
to them saying:  “Drink this, all of you.  This is my Blood of the new covenant; it is 
poured out for you, and for all, that sins may be forgiven.  Do this in remembrance of 
me.” 
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We now obey your Son's command.  We recall his blessed passion and death, his 
glorious resurrection and ascension; and we look for the coming of his Kingdom.  
Made one with him, we offer you these gifts and with them ourselves, a single, holy, 
living sacrifice.  Hear us, most merciful Father, and send your Holy Spirit upon us and 
upon this bread and this wine, that, overshadowed by his life-giving power, they may be 
the Body and Blood of your Son, and we may be kindled with the fire of your love and 
renewed for the service of your Kingdom. 
 
Help us, who are baptised into the fellowship of Christ's Body to live and work to your 
praise and glory; may we grow together in unity and love until at last, in your new 
creation, we enter into our heritage in the company of the Virgin Mary, the apostles, 
and prophets, and of all our beloved ones living and departed.  Through Jesus Christ 
our Lord, with whom, and in whom, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, all honour and 
glory be to you, Lord of all ages, world without end. 

All Amen. 

 

The Lord’s Prayer 
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The Breaking of the Bread 
Presider We break the bread of life, and that life is the light of the world. 

All God here among us, light in the midst of us, bring us to light and life. 

 
Presider The gifts of God for the People of God. 

All Thanks be to God. 

 
Presider Dear friends, I invite you in this moment, wherever you may be, to receive Christ, in 

communion with the saints, and the gathering of God’s people, unseen and yet present 
with us now.  In this Eucharist, many are made one. 

 

Fraction Anthem 
 

Communion 
Jesus is the Host who invites us to share his Table.  All those who are baptised in any tradition are welcome to 
receive Communion.  Please come forward to the Chancel step via the centre aisle and return to your seat via the 
side aisles.  Gluten free Hosts are available upon request.  Those who find walking difficult may request that 
Communion be brought to them.  Those who wish to receive a blessing instead of Communion may indicate 
their desire by crossing their arms over their breast when they approach the Presider.  For those who are present 
in spirit, the following prayer may be said to make a spiritual Communion. 

 I worship and adore you, Lord Jesus Christ, present in bread and wine, and present in 
your people, who are gathered in spirit.  In this moment I join with them to receive you 
in my heart, and in our community.  May you, enthroned on the altar, be now 
enthroned in my heart; may you, present in bread and wine, feed and renew my soul; 
may you, who give yourself to us again, fill us with grace and heavenly blessing.  Even 
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as I am fed, may my hunger for you and for your reign of justice and peace increase, 
that I may, with your Spirit, work for that day when your kingdom shall come on earth 
as it is heaven.  Amen. 

 

Communion  
 Hymn:    126—Away in a Manager Cradle Song 
 Solo:        Gloria, Gloria, Glorio Deo  David Outchterlony 
 Anthem:  Infant Holy, Infant Lowly arr.by Sir David Willcocks 
 

When Communion is finished, the lights will be dimmed and “Silent Night” sung while seated. 
Worshippers at home are invited to dim their lights and light a candle. 

 

Hymn 119—Silent Night Stille Nacht 
 
 

COMMISSIONING AND SENDING  
 

Please stand when the Presider returns to the altar. 
 

Prayer after Communion 
Presider God our Father, in this night you have made known to us again the coming our Lord 

Jesus Christ:  confirm our faith and fix our eyes on him until the day dawns and Christ 
the Morning Star rises in our hearts. 

All To him be glory both now and for ever.  Amen. 
 

Blessing 

The Presider offers the blessing; the congregation responds, “Amen.” 

 

Hymn 138—Hark! The Herald Angels Sing Mendelssohn 
 

Dismissal 
Presider Go in peace.  Proclaim the Word made flesh. 

All Glory, thanks, and praise to God! 

 

Postlude   “In Dulci Jubilo”, BWV 729 J.S. Bach 
 

 

   

May you find comfort, peace, and joy in the birth of the Christ child, 

and may you and your family be blessed this Christmas and always. 

Merry Christmas! 
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Today’s Music 
 

PRELUDE:  ’Twas in the Moon of Wintertime, is generally considered the first Canadian Christ-
mas carol. It was originally written in the Huron Indian language in 1640 and set to an old French 
tune by Jesuit priest, Jean de Brebeuf. In retelling the story of the Nativity, Father Brebeuf used 
symbols and figures that would be understood by the Hurons. It was sung by the Hurons in Ontario 
until 1649, when the Iroquois killed Father Brebeuf, wiped out the Jesuit mission and drove the 
Hurons from their home. In Quebec, to which many of the Hurons escaped, the carol re-emerged 
and was translated into English and French. This version is still sung today throughout Canada and 
is considered a national treasure that it has been celebrated on a set of Canadian postage stamps. 
Canadian composer Dénis Bedard arranged it for the organ in 1997. His version is in three short 
sections: a straightforward harmonization of the tune, then a quicker movement with a pedal 
drone, and finally a slower colourful setting for the string stops. “A Christmas Quodlibet” was 
written by John Burge, another Canadian composer in 2007. A “quodlibet” is a musical piece that 
combines original music with familiar tunes simultaneously. In this piece you will hear both “Silent 
Night” and “The First Noel” played separately with Burge’s original music, and at the same time. 
Our last prelude tonight features Shelley Evans as handbell soloist, in Kevin McChesney’s arrange-
ment of “Silent Night” for nine handbells and piano accompaniment. This beloved carol shimmers 
with McChesney’s warm harmonies paired with the resonance of the bells. 
 

SOLO:  Our Cantor Cole Hayward will offer David Ouchterlony’s “Gloria, Gloria, Gloria Deo”, 

written as part of his “Carol Cantata”, a work featuring carols from around the world.  
Ouchterlony’s carol is an original one, that talks about what we can offer the baby Jesus. 
 

ANTHEM: Speaking of carols from around the world, “Infant Holy, Infant Lowly” is a traditional 

Polish carol, arranged here by the late Sir David Willcocks, into a beautiful four-part setting, evok-
ing the atmosphere at the manger (verse 1) and among the shepherds (verse 2). 
 

POSTLUDE:  Bach’s prelude on “In Dulci Jubilo” is a favourite one heard at Christmas services. 

Bach glues the exquisitely harmonized melody of the hymn together with long unison and fancy 
interludes. This prelude is traditionally played near the end of the Service of Nine Lessons and  
Carols at King’s College, Cambridge, a tradition started in 1938. 
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The liturgy is from the Book of Alternative Services (1985) copyright © 2004 by the General Synod of the Anglican Church of 

Canada.  All rights reserved.  Reproduced under license from ABC Publishing, Anglican Book Centre, a ministry of the General Synod 

of the Anglican Church of Canada, from Anglican Liturgical Library.  Further copying is prohibited.  And from The Scottish 

Liturgy (1982) (Edinburgh:  General Synod Office of the Scottish Episcopal Church, 1982).  And from Common Worship:  Times 

and Seasons (London:  Church House Publishing, 2006).  Scripture quotations from the New Revised Standard Version Bible: 
Anglicized Edition, copyright © 1989, 1995 National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by 

permission. All rights reserved worldwide.  Music is from Common Praise (1998) or copied and broadcast/archived under CCLI # 
2281450 or One License # A-729171.  Psalm Chant and Refrain by Gordon Johnston, used with permission.  Gospel Acclamation, 

music © 1985 Fintan O’Carroll and Christopher Walker, published by OCP Publications, all rights reserved.  “Holy, Holy, Holy 

Lord”, words traditional; music Community Mass, Richard Proulx © 1971, 1977, G.I.A. Publications, Inc., used with permission 
under One License.  The Lord’s Prayer, ICET Setting by David Haas © 1986 by G.I.A. Publications, Inc., all rights reserved.  “Lamb 

of God”, words traditional; music Becket Gerald Senchur © St Vincent Archabbey, Latrobe PA, used with permission.  Hymns:  “O 
Come, All Ye Faithful”, words st. 1-3, 5 John Francis Wade, tr. Frederick Oakley, st. 4 Étienne-Jean-François Borderies, tr. William 

T. Brooke; melody attrib. John Francis Wade, alt.; harm. The English Hymnal, 1906; in the public domain.  “Joy to the World”, 

words Isaac Watts, alt.; melody William Holford, Voce de Melodia, 1835, adapt. George Frideric Handel, harm. Lowell Mason; in 

the public domain.  “Shepherds in the Field Abiding”, words French trad., tr. George Ratcliffe Woodward, alt., in the public domain; 
melody French carol, arr. Martin Shaw © Oxford UP, used with permission.  “Away in a Manger”, words American 19th c. carol; 
music William James Kirkpatrick, adapt.; in the public domain.   “Silent Night”, words Joseph Mohr, tr. John Freeman Young; 

melody Franz Xaver Gruber, alt; harm. Carl H. Reinecke; in the public domain. “Hark! The Herald Angels Sing”, words Charles 
Wesley, alt.; music Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, adapt. William Hayman Cummings; in the public domain. 

Liturgical Ministers 
 
Presider            The Rev. Canon Brad Smith 
Preacher            The Rev. Canon Brad Smith 
Organist                                   Robert Grandy 
Server                               Eric Vreugdenhil 
Readers     Andrew Vreugdenhil and Brenda Whiteman  
Intercessor                         Lucinda Hage 
Soloist          Cole Hayward 
Chalice Administrator            Andrew Vreugdenhil 
Chancel            Gerri Currier 



 

 

 

 

 

The Decorations in the Church 

are given to the glory of God 

and in loving memory of 

Pat Bradley from Janet 

David Burke with love from Mom and Dad 

Howard and Winnifred Cory,  David Cory, Art and Lois Murphy from Trish and Don Murphy  

Bill Currier and daughters June and Colleen from Gerri, Cole and family 

Robert and Patricia Cyr, Myrl and Beatrice Smith, and Alex Wakeling from Brad 

Robert (Bob) and Helen Davis from Barb, Eric, Ruth and Shirley 

Wilf Doust from his wife Joyce 

Fred Doré and Martin Chapman from Esther  

Florrie and Fred Ford, Gertrude and Claude Pearson, Harry and Ella Lemmings, Richard and 
Matilda Ford, Kay and Alan Warren and their daughters, Ruthanne Kerr, Mary Beth Kirkwood 
and Vern Passmore from Diane & Family 

Marjorie Fowley and son Wm Jack Fowley, Lawrence T Legris, Mr & Mrs B.A. Budd, Mr & Mrs 
R.G. Long and son Harry and his wife Monica and son Doug, Herbert F. Long, Kenneth Long, 
Frank & Marjorie Hayes from Jean Legris, Marjorie Hayes and Families 

Barb Grandy, Jason Grandy and loved ones from Bob and Matt Grandy 

Ruth and Earl Stevens, Lyman Harding, Min and Nate Harding and their daughter Dee Church 
from Margaret 

Carl and Cil Garskey from Sue and  David  

Walter and Bink Howell and Aunt Thelma, from their son Walter and his family  

Joyce and Harold Hubbell from daughter Carolyn and family 

Mother Jean Lipinski and grandmother Freda Shepherd from Julia  

Kay and Bill Martin, Eleanor and Archie Ferguson from Linda and Marilyn 

John Gordon, John Potts, Frank and Dorothy Draper from Donna Potts and family 

Loved Ones from the Seddon Family 

Andrea Thorndyke-Dickie and Nixon Thorndyke Dickie, Loved ones passed  from Ted and 
Eleanor  



To the right are some 

commonly-asked questions 

by visitors.  If you have a 

question that is not 

answered here, please do not 

hesitate to ask one of the 

greeters or clergy for 

assistance. 

 

The Rev. Canon Brad Smith 
Rector 

 

The Rev. Dr. Max Dionisio 
Assistant Curate 

 

The Rev. Ruth Adams 
The Rev. Mary Bell-Plouffe 

The Rev. Steve Smith 
Honorary Assistants 

 

The Rev. Deb Wilson 
Deacon 

 

Mr. Robert Grandy 
Director of Music 

 

Ále Suárez 
Pastoral Intern 

 
 

Director of Family Ministries 
 

Ms. Jennifer Passmore 
Mr. Jim Weldon 

Churchwardens 
 

Mrs. Mickey Bongers 
Deputy Churchwarden 

 

stjohnspeterborough.ca 
www.facebook.com/

StJohnsPtbo 

Welcome! 
 

COVID-19 Protocols 
Masks are not required but are welcome.  Physical distancing and use of 
hand sanitiser is highly recommended. 

 

Children’s Ministry 
We welcome children and youth.  They are welcome to remain with you 
to worship and do not have to remain perfectly still and quiet!  Please feel 
free to allow them to roam if they wish.  At this time, due to restrictions 
around COVID-19, we are unable to offer nursery services or the Sunday 
School.  Families are most welcome to bring colouring sheets, toys, and 
snacks for their children if they wish. 
 

On Posture in Worship 
It is customary that we stand to pray and sing and sit to hear God’s Word 
proclaimed and interpreted.  Some people prefer to kneel to pray.  Please 
adopt the posture that helps you to worship. 
 

Visitor’s Cards 
Please do take the time to complete a visitor’s card, which can be found 
in the pocket at the aisle end of your pew.  We would love the 
opportunity to stay in touch with you. 
 

Assistive Hearing Devices 
If you are hard of hearing, headsets to assist you to hear the service are 
available.  Please ask a Greeter or Sidesperson (usher) to assist you in 

finding and operating a headset. 
 

Accessibility 
The facility is entirely accessible through the Brock St entrance.  There 
are three accessible parking spots in the upper lot off Brock St.  The 
church is level with the Brock St entrance and all other levels of the 
facility are accessible via elevator. 
 

Washrooms/Change Table 
Fully accessible washrooms are located down the hall to the right as you 
enter the lobby from Brock St.  A change table is in the nursery at the end 
of the hall. 
 

Fragrances 

We ask that you refrain from wearing strong fragrances in order to 
accommodate those with breathing sensitivities. 


